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Abstract
Financial distress and then the consequent failure of a business is usually an extremely costly and disruptive event. Statistical
ﬁnancial distress prediction models attempt to predict whether a business will experience ﬁnancial distress in the future.
Discriminant analysis and logistic regression have been the most popular approaches, but there is also a large number of alternative
cutting – edge data mining techniques that can be used. In this paper, a semi-parametric Cox survival analysis model and
non-parametric CART decision trees have been applied to ﬁnancial distress prediction and compared with each other as well as the
most popular approaches. This analysis is done over a variety of cost ratios (Type I Error cost: Type II Error cost) and prediction
intervals as these differ depending on the situation. The results show that decision trees and survival analysis models have good
prediction accuracy that justiﬁes their use and supports further investigation.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the Eleventh International Multi-Conference on Information
Processing-2015 (IMCIP-2015).
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1. Introduction
History reveals that a goal of no businesses experiencing ﬁnancial distress and then becoming bankrupt is
unrealistic. For example, the Belgian car company Minerva failed in 1956 and the US – based computer hardware
company Commodore International declared bankruptcy in 1994. More recently, during and after the Global Financial
Crisis a vast number of businesses failed such as Waterford Wedgewood in 2009. However, we can improve our ability
to identify businesses that are at risk of experiencing ﬁnancial distress in the future. This prior warning might assist
some businesses to make appropriate changes to avoid ﬁnancial distress and future bankruptcy, but more commonly
this advanced warning could be used to mitigate the costs of ﬁnancial distress and business failure, for example,
• Finance institutions could better control their risk exposure and future number of bad debts,
• Investors could more accurately control the risk proﬁle of their investments and potentially improve their
performance by not investing in future failures and,
• Other stakeholders such as suppliers and customers would have better information on which to make decisions
such as long – term exclusive arrangements.
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Accurate prior warnings would promote economic stability and reduce costly contagious effects similar to those
which have been seen with the recent Global Financial Crisis when a business failing results in another business failing
and so on. The ﬁeld of ﬁnancial distress prediction, also known as business (or ﬁrm) failure prediction and bankruptcy
prediction involves developing statistical models and data – mining approaches based on publicly available information
such as ﬁnancial ratios that provide these prior warnings. It should come as no surprise that the Global Financial Crisis
has created renewed interest in this ﬁeld.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. A brief review of background and related work is presented
ﬁrst. Some important issues with models for predicting ﬁnancial distress are then discussed including an overview of
the two primary modelling techniques used in this paper. The data and methodology used are then presented, followed
by the results and conclusions.
2. Background and Related Work
Many different statistical and mathematical models have been used to predict ﬁnancial distress since the ﬁrst
publications in the 1960s. Beaver1 presented a univariate model in 1966 and two years later Altman2 pioneered the
use of discriminant analysis in the ﬁeld. Altman’s work has been the subject of much later research, including that
of Deakin3 who increased the number of explanatory variables and Edminster4 who focused on small businesses.
Agarwal and Tafﬂer5 analyse an Altman – style model using UK data over a period of 25 years. From this extensive
empirical test, they concluded that the discriminant analysis approach has useful real – world predictive ability. It is
also interesting to note that Agarwal and Tafﬂer recommend that once models become out-of-date, which can take
a long time, it is preferable to build a completely new model rather than simply re-estimate coefﬁcients of existing
models.
In 1980, Ohlson’s6 pioneering work used logistic regression as a way of overcoming restrictive assumptions
of discriminant analysis, such as normality and equal covariances. In 1993, Theodossiou7 introduced sequential
cumulative sum (CUSUM) procedures to predict ﬁnancial distress with excellent empirical results. The soft computing
methods known as artiﬁcial neural networks have also been used for ﬁnancial distress prediction – Tan8 provides a
summary. More recently in 2011, du Jardin and Severin9 outlined an approach using a Kohonen map that has shown
promise in making predictions over longer periods. There are also many other techniques that have been used to predict
ﬁnancial distress, including support vector machines and nearest neighbour, survival analysis and decision trees.
In 1985, Frydman et al.10 were the ﬁrst to use decision trees to predict business failure. They found their decision
tree to be a superior predictor of business failure compared with discriminant analysis. This success, however, failed
to stimulate a lot of research on the use of decision trees in this ﬁeld. Joos et al.11 compared logit analysis and See5
decision trees without an overall superior technique emerging, while Huarng et al.12 found CART to be better than
See5 at predicting business failure on a very small data set. On a larger data set, Gepp et al.13 more recently found
CART to be superior to See 5, as well as being superior to discriminant analysis. Gepp et al. also discuss other studies
that use decision trees. These studies mostly support decision trees as being superior to discriminant and logit analyses
in this ﬁeld. While the work of Chen14 did not ﬁnd that CART outperformed See5, it found that decision – tree
techniques in general outperformed logit analysis, particularly over shorter prediction intervals.
Lane et al.15 pioneered the use of survival analysis for ﬁnancial distress prediction in 1986. Their use of the Cox
model was empirically comparable to discriminant analysis but with fewer Type I Errors. Similar encouraging results
were also found by Crapp and Stevenson16. Laitinen and Luoma17 also used the Cox model, but found it slightly
inferior to both discriminant and logit analysis. Shumway18 used an accelerated failure time survival analysis model
that outperformed the traditional techniques at predicting ﬁnancial distress. More recently in 2008, Gepp and Kumar19
found the Cox model to be comparable at equal misclassiﬁcation costs but inferior in adapting to higher Type I Error
costs when compared with discriminant analysis and logistic regression. It is important to note that some research
has raised questions about whether the proportional hazards assumption of the Cox model is appropriate for ﬁnancial
distress prediction20. Survival analysis techniques have also been used to study the inﬂuential factors in the survival
of speciﬁc classes of businesses, such as Internet – based businesses21 and a particular type of Italian credit bank22.
Laitinen and Kankaanpa¨a¨23 compared decision trees with the Cox model and did not ﬁnd a statistically signiﬁcant
difference. Apart from this paper, there is a lack of comparisons between decision trees and survival analysis in the
ﬁnancial distress prediction literature.
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Fig. 1. An example decision tree for classifying businesses.
3. Modelling Financial Distress and Business Failure Prediction
Because of the real – world applicability of these models, Agarwal and Tafﬂer5 are critical of focusing on theory
and instead advise that models be ﬁrst subjected to thorough empirical testing. While a model’s ability to correctly
classify the data from which it is developed is important it also needs to be tested for predictive accuracy on data
separate from the model building stage as this is a much better guide for future performance.
It is clearly important for ﬁnancial distress models to minimise both types of misclassiﬁcation errors:
• Missing ﬁnancially distressed businesses (Type I Error) will result in ﬁnancial losses, including those to debtors,
investors, suppliers and customers. It will also damage economic stability; and,
• Falsely classifying businesses without ﬁnancial distress (Type II Error) produces opportunity costs such as missed
gains from an investment or business association. It can also result in difﬁculties for the misclassiﬁed business
tasks such as raising capital, purchasing on credit and receiving payment before delivery.
While it is fairly safe to assume that a Type I Error is more critical than a Type II Error, a quantiﬁable difference in
misclassiﬁcation costs has not been agreed upon in the literature as it seems to be subjective and will vary depending
on the situation and point of view of the user. Consequently, testing a model over a range of misclassiﬁcation costs is
beneﬁcial.
In addition to accuracy, automated systems need to produce predictions early enough to be useful. In some cases one
year ahead might be long enough, but in other cases an earlier prediction might be needed such as when considering
long – term business decisions. Hence, as with misclassiﬁcation costs, testing models over various prediction intervals
would be beneﬁcial.
3.1 An overview of decision tree models
Decision trees, or classiﬁcation trees, are a non-parametric data – mining technique. The trees are built by a recursive
process of splitting data when moving from higher-to-lower levels. Figure 1 depicts a tree for predicting business
failure that classiﬁes each business as either a succeeding or failing ﬁrm. It also illustrates that every non-classiﬁcation
node contains a splitting rule (usually univariate) that describes how data are split. If Ratio1 in Fig. 1 was Current
Assets over Total Assets, then the ﬁrst splitting rule would be to classify each business into the
• Left sub-tree if Current Assets over Total Assets ≤ 0.11, or
• Right sub-tree if Current Assets over Total Assets > 0.11.
The example in Fig. 1 also illustrates that decision trees are simple to understand and interpret. They are also a
powerful multivariate approach that can easily model interactions and handle missing data, as well as being simple
to develop into automated systems. Unlike parametric models, decision trees do not have assumptions about the
underlying distribution of the data and there is no need to consider monotonic transformations such as logarithms.
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There are different algorithms that can be used to build decision trees, and the choice of algorithm can make a
difference to performance. Decision tree software called THAID was developed for classiﬁcation tasks by Morgan and
Messenger24 in the 1970s. A decade later, Breiman et al.25 developed a new, sophisticated tree – based software called
CART (Classiﬁcation and Regression Trees), which is now sold by Salford Systems in a popular expanded commercial
form. Other algorithms include the popular See5/C5.0 (based on See4.5 and ID3), CHAID (based on THAID) and
those found in the MATLAB Statistics Toolbox, IBM SPSS software and S-Plus packages.
3.2 An overview of survival analysis models
Survival analysis techniques analyse the time until a certain event occurs and have been extensively used in the
medical sciences. The use of this approach to business failure is fundamentally different from other approaches because
it models a timeline instead of a classiﬁcation problem. This timeline is most commonly described by the survival
or hazard function (each is derivable from the other). The survival function S(t) indicates the probability that an
individual survives until time t . When applied to ﬁnancial distress prediction, an individual can be a business and
survival represents the absence of ﬁnancial distress. Contrastingly, the hazard function h(t) indicates the instantaneous
rate of death or ﬁnancial distress at a certain time t .
There are many different survival analysis techniques including regression – based approaches that are well suited
for making predictions. The most common is the semi-parametric proportional hazards (PH) model proposed by Cox26
in 1972, but there are alternatives such as accelerated failure time (AFT) models and Aalen’s additive model. Cox’s
PH model is deﬁned as
h(t) = h0(t)eX ′β+c, where
• h0(t) is the non-parametric baseline function that describes the change in the hazard function over time; and
• eX ′β+c describes how the hazard function relates to the explanatory variables (X) and is the parametric part of
the model, where β is a vector of variable coefﬁcients and c a constant estimated by a method very similar to the
maximum likelihood method.
The survival function is then computed as S(t) = e−H(t), where H (t) is the cumulative hazard function from time 0
to t . Survival probabilities can then be compared with cut–off values as is performed when using discriminant analysis
and logistic regression.
4. Data and Methodology
This study compares a decision – tree technique and a survival – analysis techniquewith benchmark techniques. The
Cox technique was chosen to represent survival analysis as it is the best known and most commonly applied. CART
was chosen to represent decision trees because of its promising empirical results in previous studies12,13. Additionally,
discriminant analysis (DA) and logistic regression (LR) have been used as benchmarks for this comparison, because
of their longstanding and wide – spread use in the ﬁeld of ﬁnancial distress prediction.
4.1 Data
A large panel data set kindly provided by Panayiotis Theodossiou has been used for this research. These data have
previously been used by Gepp and Kumar19 to assess a Cox model and Kahya and Theodossiou27 to test their CUSUM
procedure. The sampling methodology has been detailed by Kahya and Theodossiou27. Financially distressed ﬁrms
are deemed such based on debt default criteria to minimise contaminated data and avoid many of the problems with
using a legal deﬁnition of bankruptcy. Some ﬁnancially distressed companies never ﬁle for bankruptcy because of an
acquisition. Furthermore, US law at that time was such that many businesses ﬁled for bankruptcy for legal reasons
other than ﬁnancial distress27.
The main properties of this data set are described in Table 1. 27 ﬁnancial variables are used as explanatory variables,
comprising 7 liquidity ratios, 8 proﬁtability ratios, 3 management efﬁciency ratios, 1 activity ratio, 3 leverage ratios,
1 market structure ratio and 4 size variables. These variables were chosen because of their signiﬁcance in previous
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Table 1. Description of data used.
Property Value
Businesses (Type) Manufacturing and Retail
Selection Procedure Random selection
Businesses (Number) 189: 117 successful and 72 failed
Duration 18 years (1974-1991)
Number of Business – Years (Instances) 2,954: 1,923 training sample + 1,031 hold – out test sample
Table 2. Misclassiﬁcation costs used.
Property Values Used
Ratio of Type I to Type II Error Cost (ECR) 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 4 5
Corresponding Cut-off Values [ECR=cut-off / (1-cut-off)] 0.5 0.6 0.67 0.71 0.75 0.8 0.83
ﬁnancial distress research – more detailed reasoning is provided by Kahya and Theodossiou27. The differences between
the current and previous year values for each of the 27 ﬁnancial variables were also used to total 54 explanatory
variables. Kahya and Theodossiou27 clearly stated that these differences provided useful information to ﬁnancial
distress models.
A separate hold – out data set was created to test each model’s ability to predict the failure or success of businesses
not used in the model training process, which gives a much more realistic view of potential real – world accuracy.
This hold – out data set was created as a stratiﬁed random sample approximately 35% of the size of the initial data set
with 47 successful and 25 failed businesses.
4.2 Methodology
The Cox, DA and LR models were estimated by IBM SPSS Statistics using a forward stepwise procedure (termed
‘Forward:LR’ in the software for Cox and LR). The signiﬁcance – level boundaries for entry and removal were set
to 5% and 10% respectively for all three models. This is the same method used in Gepp and Kumar19. The prior
probabilities for the DA models were set to be computed from the proportions in the initial data set, as this has
previously been shown to increase the predictive ability of DA models.
Models were assessed on prediction intervals of 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 years to compare the adaptability of the models
to changing lengths of prediction. An x year prediction interval indicates whether a business experiences ﬁnancial
distress within the next x years. Separate CART, DA and LR models were developed for each prediction interval.
However, as the Cox model incorporates time, only one Cox model is needed. For example, the one and three – year
prediction intervals with the Cox model are obtained using S(1) and S(3) respectively.
Comparisons over various misclassiﬁcation costs were also conducted because the real world costs are unknown and
vary case by case. The misclassiﬁcation costs were provided as inputs to CART and consequently a separate CART
model was developed for each variation. On the other hand with Cox, DA and LR, one model was used for the entire
variety of misclassiﬁcation costs by varying the cut-off values as shown in Table 2.
As the study includes analyses over different misclassiﬁcation costs the two techniques were compared based on
a weighted – error cost measure described in equation (1), for which lower values indicate superior performance.
This method was chosen in preference to the area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve, because
of the problems David Hand28 identiﬁed with using the ROC curve.
Weighted Error Cost = ECR + n f + ns
N
(1)
where
• n f is the number of truly ﬁnancially distressed businesses incorrectly classiﬁed (Type I Error);
• ns is the number of businesses without ﬁnancial distress incorrectly classiﬁed (Type II Error); and,
• N is the number of instances in the relevant data set (in-sample or hold-out). The division by N is performed to
reduce the range of measures in order to improve the ease of interpretation.
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Fig. 2. (a) The cost of 1-year classiﬁcations; (b) The cost of 10-year classiﬁcations.
5. Results and Discussion
The models will be compared for classiﬁcation accuracy and then prediction accuracy following some general
ﬁndings. Lessons for model development in ﬁnancial distress prediction revealed in this research include that:
• Proﬁtability ratios are better than other ratios in distinguishing between ﬁnancial distress and ﬁnancial health;
• Prediction accuracy decreases for longer predictions and more variables are important in models that predict
further into the future, both of which are likely a consequence of the intuitive idea that longer predictions are
more complicated. This ﬁnding supports using more variables when predicting further into the future;
• In-sample classiﬁcations were more accurate than hold – out predictions. In-sample classiﬁcations had lower
weighted – error cost across all models, ECRs and intervals except for the Cox model with a two – year interval
and an ECR of 1.5. This demonstrates the importance of using hold – out samples to test the accuracy of models;
and,
• It is important to include both the value for speciﬁc variables as well as the one-year change, because they offer
different yet important information. This ﬁnding is demonstrated by the inclusion of both speciﬁc variables and
their corresponding one-year change in the most important variable list.
5.1 Comparative performance analysis for classiﬁcation accuracy
These results represent each model’s ability to classify the data that was used to develop the models. This means
that the models are classifying data they have already seen in the model development stage. The CART model had the
lowest cost of classiﬁcation for almost all misclassiﬁcation costs and prediction intervals, except for four cases where it
either tied with or was within 13% of the LR model with the lowest cost. In addition, CART improved its classiﬁcation
superiority relative to the other models as the prediction interval increased. The Cox model was the worst classiﬁer
in all but ﬁve cases, but was comparable to DA and LR for longer prediction intervals. The DA and LR models had
similar classiﬁcation ability. Figure 2 illustrates these results.
5.2 Comparative performance analysis for prediction accuracy
These results represent each model’s accuracy when applied to new, unseen data and so are a much better indicator
of real – world performance where all the data are new. Figure 3 graphically illustrates the prediction accuracy of each
model. The most obvious result is the poor performance of the LR model, which will be discussed at the end of this
section. Aside from this model, the overall prediction accuracy of the CART, Cox and DA models is very comparable.
The Cox model has the lowest weighted – error cost in 40% of the cases, while the DA and CART models share
approximately the other 60%.
While an overall best predictor is not apparent, there are performance differences in speciﬁc cases. Some separation
in prediction accuracy does occur with higher relative Type I Error costs (ECRs). DA is clearly the best two-year
predictor when the ECR is above 2. It could be argued that the Cox model is the best one-year predictor and CART
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Fig. 3. (a) The cost of 1-year predictions; (b) The cost of 2-year predictions; (c) The cost of 3-year predictions; (d) The cost of 5-year predictions;
(e) The cost of 10-year predictions.
the best three-year predictor, but the difference is not substantial enough to place much weight on this ﬁnding. It is
clear that both the prediction interval and the relative cost of Type I Error inﬂuence relative performance, and need to
be considered when selecting a model for implementation.
The Cox model has a separate advantage. Unlike survival analysis techniques such as the Cox model, decision trees
can only generate a crude probability of failure and cannot easily compare two businesses predicted to be in the same
classiﬁcation group. Further information about the business failure process can also be obtained by analysing (over
time) the survival and hazard function output by the Cox survival analysis technique.
The LR model has the highest cost of prediction in all but four cases. Furthermore, the LR model’s predictions
became relatively worse with higher relative Type I Error costs and with longer prediction intervals. Studying the
results in more detail reveals that while the LR model was the best at minimizing Type II Error, it was very poor at
avoiding Type I Error.
It is very unusual in ﬁnancial distress prediction for LR to signiﬁcantly underperform compared with DA.
The explanatory variables found to be statistically signiﬁcant by LR were compared with those by DA. LR found some
relationships that did not occur in DA. In fact, when the new working capital to total assets variable was removed
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Fig. 4. The cost of 1-year predictions using a modiﬁed LR model.
from the data for prediction intervals of one, two and three years and the logarithm of deﬂated sales removed for ﬁve
and ten years, the newly estimated LR models had comparable prediction accuracy as demonstrated in Fig. 4. This
demonstrates that sample data can have patterns that are not repeated and testing models on hold – out data is critical
before real – world implementation.
6. Conclusions
Decision trees, speciﬁcally the CART model, had better classiﬁcation accuracy than the other techniques. More
importantly, both the CART decision – tree technique and the Cox survival analysis technique were comparable with
each other and discriminant analysis over both a range of misclassiﬁcation costs and prediction intervals. They were
also superior classiﬁers compared with logistic regression, which performed unusually poorly on the data used in this
paper.
The survival analysis and decision – tree techniques investigated here are both useful in ﬁnancial distress prediction
for different purposes. Survival analysis techniques are appropriate for developing a single model to make predictions
of varying lengths and to analyse the ﬁnancial distress process over time. On the other hand, non-parametric
decision trees are the best for making accurate predictions without the risk of violating statistical assumptions.
These conclusions are based upon a comparison between only one survival analysis and one decision – tree technique
and consequently more research should be undertaken to further test these conclusions. For example, this comparison
could be extended to include new decision – tree approaches such as Random Forests or time – dependent explanatory
variables to exploit the features of survival analysis. Overall, the results presented provide empirical evidence to
support the use of survival analysis and decision tree techniques in ﬁnancial distress warning systems that are useful
to most entities in the ﬁnancial markets.
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